Joe Rotondi, Broker
King Real Estate 46 Depot Road Falmouth, Maine
04105
207.653.8364
jrotondi@maine.rr.com

Full time Real Estate professional with 17 years of
experience!

REAL ESTATE FOR THE REAL WORLD
I am a full-time Real Estate Agent who has been buying and selling real estate for 17 years. I have held a Brokers
license, the highest offered by the state, for over 10 of those years. I believe extensive research is critical and I
commit to the thorough understanding of my clients’ needs and the circumstances that directly affect them. My
successful and extensive background has translated in to reliable and skilled client contract negotiations and a
distinct understanding of presentation and marketing. With all my clients I see and capitalize on the opportunities
that will benefit them with a short or long term investment. I sincerely believe that people need to enjoy the home
and neighborhood they will be living in and yet I always have your true dollar investment and resale in mindregardless of when that might be. I utilize the latest technology and marketing tools, including a software contract
system that is extremely convenient for all my clients.
My background started with the construction and remodeling of many local area homes. Learning my product
from the ground up, I am well versed in not only the current market values but all aspects of construction and
location that affect the value. I also lend a keen vision as to what possibilities a property may have and the
knowledge to unlock that potential.
If you are looking into buying or selling real estate, speak with me first. I have a welcoming approach with people
from all walks of life and a helpful relationship with my clients is paramount. I will listen to you and advise you
in a professional manner. I will help guide you through any preparation necessary for the sale or purchase of your
home. Simply put, “your goals are my goals”.
I am available 7 days a week and am always just a phone call, text or email away 207-653-8364.
Experience matters.
In today's challenging real estate market, selecting the right real estate agent is crucial. It can make all the
difference in the world. Whether you're planning on buying, selling, or you just have a question, feel free to
call me anytime.

